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With -the LBCC swing choir electrifying the audience with a
Ioot-stornplrg rendering of "Joy To The World," and the TV
monitor registering a vote of 4847 yes to 3233 no, there was plenty

COMMUTER opens

editor • •positions
The LBCC Publications

Board announced at its last
meetlrg' that paid editgrlal
positions on the 1972--1973
COMMUTER staff are oow open.
The positions available are:
Editor-In-chief, Layout Editor,
Sports Editor, and Advertising
Manager.
The responsibility of the

Edltor-In-chlef is the general
supervision of all aspects of
the newspaper. He makes
writlll: and photographic
assignments, determines page
form and content, arranges for
delivery and circulation, and
writes frequent editorials. The
salary of the Edltor-in-chief
is $450 for the three term
school year.
The LayoutEditor supervises

all aspects of layout and design.
He should be skllled in the use
of the headline photo copier
and have a talent for close
detail work. This position pays
$250 for the three term period.
.Also paylll: $250 Is the Sports

Editor position. The Sports
Editor is in charge ofproduci~
all sports copy and photographs.
He should be interested in
sports, a capable writer, and
able to maintain a close Hasan
with the LBCC coaching staff.
The Advertising Manager is

not salaried, but is paid a
commission of twenty-five per
cent on all advertising revenue.
He is responsible for selling
and producing ads, keeping
accurate records, and billing
customers.

Applications for any of these
positions should be made in
writi~ to the Publications
Board anddelivered to Mr. Ken
Cheney, advisor to THE COM-
MUTER, in T-13. Applications
should reflect the interest and
ability of the applicant. Selec..
tions will be made' at the
Publications Board Meeting at
1:00 p.m, on Thursday, May
25th In the College Ceoter
Conference Room. Applicants
should be available at that time
for interview.

f;,,!L6CC
11{!L8CC

of reason for being joyful Tuesday evening in the Center Commons.
Shown above, left to right, are Don Blankenship, Cheryl Whitaker,
Laurie Leonard, Bill Beers, and Marta Carnegie.

Scott assumes office

atOCCA
May II, 12 and 13 were the

days for the third and final
Oregon Community College
Association (OCCA)convention.

Just for background Intorma,
tion, the OCC A is composed
of five subdivisions: l)OCCSA,
Oregon Community College
Student Association 2) OCCF A,
Oregon Community College
Faculty Association 3) OCCBA,
OCC - Board Association 4)
OCCCA, OCC - Classified
Association 5) OCCAA, OCC-
Administration Association.
The combined organization
meet together three times
yearly. Each subdivision meets
according to need.

LBCC students who atteoded
this convention were Harvey
Scott, new OCCSA President;
Mary Huber, Delegate spokes-
woman; Steve Smith, LBCC
Student Government; Ellen Hill,
Outgoing OCCSA Treasurer;
Steve Hurlbert, LBCC Student
Government; Dorothy Christ.-

convention
man, LBCC Student Govern-
ment; Steve Parker, Collegiate
Veterans.
In an interview with Harvey

Scott, prior to the convention,
it was stated that the purpose
of this convention was Uto vote
on all of the resolutions passed
by each section (OCCSA,
OCCFA, aCCCA, etc.) during
the current year." He told
THE COMMUTER that "There
are 16 resolutions" and he
stressed their importance to
LBCC and all community
colleges in Oregon.
Scott also said that he would

"take office" (as OCCSA
President) at the last section
meeting of this convention.
For further information on

OCCSA or the entire OCCA,
Harvey Scott urges any
interested persons to talk to
him. He wlll be more than
happy to answer any questions.
The complete follow-up of

the OCCA convention will be
In the next issue of THE COM-
MUTE)!.

•

Dr. Robert A. Miller, chairman
of the budget drive, demon-
strates the dignity anddecorum
with whichhe conducts his office
at all times. Asked for his
response to the vote, he replied,
HOh boy oh boy oh boy oh boy!"

2 year schools

double chance
OREGON BOARD OF EDUCA-
TiON EDU-GRAM

A two-year college in a
community more than doubles
the chances for disadvantaged
students to continue their educa-
tion after high school.

The opportunities offered by
these two-year institutions are
high-lighted in a special section
on community colleges appear-
ing in the March issue of
co American Education" maga-
zine, official publication of
HEW's Office of Education,
In an article introducing the

community college section, Dr.
Sidney P. Marland, Jr., U.S.
Commissioner of Education,
states that the concept of career
education is being carried out
by the two-year colleges
offering more than 10,000
programs leading to an
associate degree.
He points out that almost

1,000 two-year institutions of
various size and purpose are
handli~ an enrollment of close
to 2.5 million, which will grow
to an estimated 3.3 million
by 1975.
"Community colleges," says

Doctor Marland, "rare in a
unitlle position to contribute
to the realization of career
education, since they perform
a range of educational tasks
closely related to community
needs."

Allbough the special maga-
zine section mentions the role
of the community college in
prepari~ students for transfer
to fbur-year institutions, it
deals mainly 'with the student
who prepares himself for
employment after two years
of education.
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Opinion

EDITORIAL

Demonstration or mob?
Recent campus unrest draws our attention once again to American

involvement in Vietnam. Student reaction to Nixon's most recent
war tactic has been tremendous. At least to the media it looks
that way.
Unfortunately, a large amount of the unruly crowds are made

up of half interested, curious bystanders.
Tuesday evening, May 9, I attended a Corvallis City Budget

meeting along with about 70 other people, to ask the City Council
to consider taking a political stand on the war in Vietnam.
It was hoped that the council would start a wave of dissatisfaction.
It was hoped that the council would start a wave of dissatisfaction

that would reach the White House.
However. it was nat the meeting that impressed me nor did I

come away with renewed faith that we could stop the war in
Vietnam. Instead. I came away half marveling and half disgusted
with the power of mob psychology, Never before had I seen anything
so sad as this crowd.
Half of the people had joined the march to the meeting because

they saw action and wanted to join it. Most r:L these people didn't
even know what the march was about.
At the meeting, the crowd reacted typically. When they were

pleased by an -orator's semantics they clapped, when they were
displeased they heckled. It reminded me of an unplanned Saturday
afternoon matinee.
Some of the speakers that were chosen to represent the crowd

(or that chose themselves to represent the crowd) used outrageous
logic and spiteful rhetoric to only antagonize the council men.
There was one man representing the crowd that handled himself

well and listening to what the councilmen had to say.
I don't want a war in Vietnam. I don't like fighting, killing, or

bombs, but the students are never going to stop a war if they go
about it in the way that I witnessed last Tuesday.
Unfortunately, Pm not even sure if the petitions that Linn-Benton

students signed Wednesday, May 10. will affect our government.

J.H.
•

THE COMMUTER
THE COMMUTER is a weekly publication of the Associated·
students of Linn-Benton Community College and students of
Journalism 9.026. Editorial views are expressions of the
individual staff writer and do not necessarily reflect the views
of either the Associated Students or the Administration of
Linn-Benton Community College.
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Tailfeathers
Letters reviewed

To the Editor:

This is in reference to the
editorial pagers) of the May I
issue. I would like to say
that you turned out another
outstanding editorial Jean, It
will probably bring in as many
letters of response as the April
24 issue.

One thtng whteh I really liked
was the joke sections of your
editorial pagets), the sections
which I am referring to were
written by our loyal student
Helena M,, outstanding 2nd V. P.
Mary H., and extremely busy-
Chris B. These three letters
were fun to read. I would like
to thank each one of them.
Helena, your letter was great,

the accusations on J ean and
her friends were oustanding.
You should know for sure before
you call someone a thief though.
I happen to be one of Jeans
fr-iends,

Mary, I won't say much about
yours because you're trying to
go~ out of office with a smash
and it looks as though you're
doing well at it.

Chris, you're letter was
ridiculoos. Why take up a half
a page full of garbage to tell
us that you're upset because
you're not the editor and would
like to have Jean's jobo Pm
sure you can find something
else to do. Pm also sure that
Jim liked your letter also.

To the people who wrote
letters in support of the April
24 editorial I would like to shake
your hand.

Mike Gregory
Honorable Thief

Thanks

To the Editor:

I would like to thank all those
who in yesterdays election
supported our school, giving
special thanks to Bob Miller
and Mary Huber who gave of
themselves, their total time
and energy in getting our budget
passed.

I feel that it was because of
the support of the students that
we were able to successfully
pass our budget. Again Thank
You.

Dian Oesterling
Clerk Student Activities

Do you
believe
flying
saucers

'"

By SKIP COLLINS

Have you ever sat down and
really thought about how much
it would cost your family if
you died? Being a practical
person, I do consider these
things! I believe that a con-
siderate person should take
steps to help in the event that
he might depart. Life insurance
is one way J but it isn't what
I am thinking about.

For example, the casket. Why
not start now and build your
own? Think of the money you
could save your family.
But then the question arises

as to what you do with it when
you finish it. It wouldn't be
considered very good taste to
use it as a coffee table in your
living room or a stool in your
breakfast nook.
Therefore, I might suggest

the sale of your bed and the
use of your homemade coffin
for the same purpose. Think
of the possibilities! You could
build in all the modern
conveniences! AM-FM radio,
stereo tape deck, a small ice

box, maybe even a little hot
plate.
It would also be a great way

to get rid of burglars. First
you should make sure that the
hinges squeak. Now, picture
this; a burglar slowly slides
the window open and softly slips
Into the dark bedroom where
you are sleeping within your
casket. He begins to slowly
skulk around the room, lookill:'
for items to steal. You hear
him bump something and listen
carefully.
Now, there are two things

you can do. You could call the
police on your built in phone
or you could merely open the
lid, slowly and steadily.
There are only two dangers

involved in the latter sugges-
tion. I) You might wake the
neighbors with the criminals
blood curdling scream as he
dives through a closed door
into a closet. 2) You might
have to re place a broken door
or two ••• or three.
Therefore, I suggest you read

"Long and Short" next week for
more ways to discourage
burglars.

--News briefs--
Attention vets

Saturday, May 20, the first-
in what is to be an annual
event - LBCC Collegiate Veter-
ans Picnic will be held at the
Northwest area of Avery Park
in Corvallis, beginning at noon.
Ten cent hot dogs and beverage
tickets will be available with
popcorn. The tickets are also
redeemable on valuable door
prizes.

Mock elections
Anyone 18 and over may place

their votes in the mock
presidential election which is
taking place Monday and
Tuesday (May 15 and 16) in the
College Center. Such elections
have been held in a number of
other colleges throughout the
state.

GI forum
If you're a G.L who is havi~ -

difficulties finding a job or
getting a loan or receiving
benefits, come to the open forum
at 7 p.m., May 16 (Tuesday).
Representatives of the state
employment service will be
there to-answer any questions
concerning the rights and
assistance of veterans. To
quote Dr. Adams: c'This
program is designed to help
you, the vetekan. If you have
a problem, we want to hear
about it." So, bring your voice
to the Albany Chamber of

- ,...

Commerce, 435 West First
Street, Tuesday evening.

Draft counseling

The Draft Counseling Center
of Corvallis will send out a
representative by the name of
Marilyn Mahan. She has been
on campus before, as last term
when she was here, several
weeks running. She stopped,
however, as interest was wan-
ing. But now, the Center feels
that there is a revival in interest
and it would be profitable to
send a representative to answer
all questions pertaining to
serving in the armed services.
Ms. Mahan will be on campus,

in the College Foyer, from
9 a.m, - 3 p.m. May 17 and 18
(Wednesday and Thursday),

Small fire
The car belonging to Ms.

Dallas Ludal caught fire after
the carburetor back-fired Fri.
day, May 5 at approximately
3 p.rn, The hood of her car,
a Ford Galaxy, is somewhat
scorched. Fortunately, how-
ever, what damage was done
is repairable, as the wire
system is shot and little more.
The fire was put out by Mr.

Plumlee and a few others who
were present. They continued
to watch the car rather carefully
for awhile in the fear that it
might catch fire again and this
time explode.

WHY

~..

(I'



When the sun shines, class

Classes took to the outdoors last week as temperatures soared.
Above, Art Bervln (back to camera) and the rest of his Writing III
class listen to student Adam Felde. At right, Belle S. Kiersky
dictates to her shorthand students.
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Features

installed

Monday, May. 8, at noon, the new ASLBCC-officers were installed
in their new offices. Pictured above are four of those new officers,
Steve Smith, President; Steve Hurlbert, Vice President; Janet Koch,
Sophomore Senator, and Randy Parker, Sophomore Senator.

Creative
writing
wanted
On June 5, THE COMMUTER

will print its second annual
Literary issue. The contents
of the issue will be student
and faculty contributions. All
poems, short stories, ·and
essays will be accepted through
May 29. Photographs will also
be printed if they are received
by May 24. Each contribution
should be no more than two and
one-half pages ofdouble spaced,
typed material. Literature and
photographs can be turned into
T 12 between 9:00 a.m. and
5:00 p.m, All photographs can
be returned and a negative
should accompany the photo if
possible.

LBCC chorus

sings Sunday
On May 21st, this corning'

Sunday, the LBCC Concert and
Swing Choirs will proudly make
their first individual public
appearance. The concert will
take place at Umatilla and 28th
Street in the First United
Methodist Church at 3:00 in the
afternoon.

The Swing Choir will feature
such songs as the solo flI Don't
Know HowTo Love Him" from
the rock opera "Jesus Christ
Super Star," and their own
arrangement of "Joy To The
World" by the Three DogNight.
The Concert Choir will give
forth with sounds extending
from the Renaisance Period to
Contemporary Times.

Admission is free.

room space ;s no problem

Beginning June 19th

Unique "Biology on Wheels" offered

If, during the summer
months, you should see Linn- .
Benton students, guided by
Biolcgy teacher Bob Ross and
a watchful assistant instructor,
scrambltre over beaches, sand
dunes, tide pools and other
areas, with their cameras
clicking madly all the while,
you need not fret that they
have lost their senses. They
are merely taking part in one
of the most unique programs
ever offered at LBCe. "Biolcgy
on Wheels" can provide the
student with an excellent
opportunity to take their know-
ledge into the field and observe
unusual biological phenomena.
Class hours for this program

shall be 8 until noon, with
occasional afternoon sessions.
This shall consist of lectures,
labs and discussions, alongwith
some local field trips.
There are several week-long

field trips tentatively planned
for the June 19th to August 25th
class. Two of these excursions
shall center around the Malheur
National Wildlife Refuge in
Eastern Oregon. In addition,
a camp-out trip is planned aloog
the crest of the Cascade Range
to observe the phenomenathere.
Last, but not least, a coastal
tour is scheduled in order to
take a closer look at the bays,
sand dunes, beaches, and tide
pools which naturally abound
in that region.
Dormitory facilities are

available for all of the trips
excluding the coastal excursion.
Students are cautioned how-

ever, that if they wish to
register for this rigorous
program (beginning May 23),
that they must have all of the
fonowing abilities; they must
read reasonably well, work
closely in team-learning situa-
tions, cooperate as active
participants, be self-motivated,

By GARYLONIEN

and most important, be able to
follow directions.
other requirements are that

the student be in good health
(students having incorrectible
physical handicaps are advised
against enrollment), they must
have a health insurance policy
(LBCC offers a student health
insurance program), they must
have their application (or
admission and transcripts in
the Linn-Benton Admissions
Office May 23 (new students
must arrange a conference with
a counselor), and finally, the
student must enroll for all
twelve credits of the course
(Bio 101,102, 103).
Students are encouraged to

bring their camera equipment
along on these trips. Mr. Ross,

as well as being adtstirguished
Biol<gy teacher is also an avid
nature photography buff. He
will give Photography lessons
to those students interested in
photographing the many varied
life and land forms that will
be seen on their field trips.
The fees shall be the standard

tuition rates, plus $92.00 for
transportation, food, and lodg-
ing.
An information session is

scheduled Monday evenirg, May
22, 7 p.m. at the Linn County
Courthouse basement (west end)
in Albany, Oregon. Students
are encouraged to...brirg their
parents. .
The class is restricted to

24 students on a first come,
first served basis.

The Ad~lt shop- Theater
Where Attltud'l & AtmOllphere Meet'

Open II 'lorn. - Ii p.m, FILM FEST IVAL

Frl & Sat Nltes Arlc, Rare Stags Films
.Couple Nites +

Famous Fights Short
+

16mm SoundFeatureette
Films Sales & Rentals
!'Jovelties
212East 1st Avenue
? 07

see us

Price $3.00 person'

N ed's Battery
$7.95 and up Exchange
We buy old Batteries
1738 Santiam Hwy

$5.00 couple' L

';,$.50orr aiJOvepr-ices"

ALBANY, OR.
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Sports

'Runners win 1st
of playoff tiffs
Since the Mt, Hood Saints

won't be meeting Linn-Benton
Roadrunners this year in the
regionals (if the 'Runners win
the state tournament) they'll
probably meai a very strong
Treasure Valley Community
College.

The Saints moved in to a
new alliance with the Northwest
Community College Conference
in order to have more teams
to play football with (also
basketball). Since the break
was with the OCCAA this also
meant severing ties with the
National Junior College Athletic
Association.

Even though the Saints won't
be meeting the 'Runners in state
or regional tournament, they
did meet on Tuesday. The Road-
runners came out on the low
end of the score for the second
time as they were defeated
6-2.

The Linn-Benton nine substi-
tuted as there were three
pitches used. Starter Tom
Martell was tabbed with the
loss.

This ran the 'Runners record
to 26-9, goiOg into the state r
tournament.
Teams in this year's state

finals were LBCC, SWOCC of
the Southern division and
Clackamas along with Clatsop
C. C. of the Northern division.
Hopefully for the Road-

runner's next stop will be the
Regionals, and even more hope-
fully they will win the National
Championships at Grand Junc-
tion, Colorado.

Linn-Benton Roadrunners,
led by Bill Hambrick's 3 run
homer in the fourth inning, took
a 13-3 score in the first round
in the ball game, over Clatsop
C.C.

Winner Mike Godfrey helped
his own cause with a 2 run
double in the third inning.
Also, while the state torrna-

ment was going on, the DeeAA
all-star team was presented.
From LBCe I on first team
were; Catcher Dan Lipsey bat-
ting .346, Tom Martell with
5 wins, 2 losses and Terry
Cornutt who repeated from last
year, 6 wins, 1 loss, with a
I. 78 and 2.87 earned run
average, respectively.
Dennis Coon and Tim Faville

batting .275 and .337 made
honorable mentions. Ron Wolfe
utility batting .342, Jim
Davidson, Bill Hambrick, and
Rick George batting .409, .353,
.314 respectively made honor-
able mention also.

Summer
schedule
available

Summer schedules are now
available at the counseling
office according to Bob Talbott,
Director of Counseling. Coun-
selors are available to assist
students in planning summer
programs. Appointments should
be made in advance, Talbott
said.

Since' 1790

CHOOSE FROMT •
H.LAMElTE VALLEY'S

RGESJ SELECTION
~p 10 One Yecu -
Divtded Poy'mei(h
No Interest"
or Corryina...cho(f!) I,

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIHY·
CfRJlFIED GEMOtOGtST

Summertime IS bicycle time
Summer is nearly here! That

means, among other things, that
Bicycles are coming back in
full swing.
Everyone knows just about

everything one has to know
aboot bicycle ridlng,but not
too many people know about
the past history of bicycle
riding.

The first bicycle invented
was the "walk-along," back in
1790. The walk-along was
pushed along by the rider' 5
feet, kind of like a kiddie car.
Twenty-six years later, a
German, Baron Karl Drais
invented a walk-along called the
draisine, which had a steering
bar connected to the front wheel.
In 1818, England got Its first
taste of the bicycle. They
were called hobby horses, dandy
horses, and swift walkers.

•

The French got into the act
in 1860. Ernest Michaux, a
French Locksmith, invented a
bicycle with pedals attached to
the front wheel. The first
patent on a bicycle was given
to Pierre Lallement, another
Frenchman in 1866.

In England around 1873, the
high-wheeler was invented. It
had the first aU-metal frame
and the front wheel was almost
as tall as a man, while the
back wheel was very small.
During the next ten years,
various improvements were
made in the bicycle, such as
robber tires, ball bearirgs for
wheels, coaster brakes, cushion
saddles, and handlebars that
could be adjusted for a riders
comfort.
The bicycle was in its

greatest use in the United States
from 1889 until about1900. Only

until recently, does the bicycle
appear to be a comiIl; fad.

Golf meet
scheduled

An announcement made
Thursday by Mr. Kimpton stated
that an intermural golf tourna-
ment will be held at the Albany
Golf Course.
All the golf matches are 18

holes and wiU be scored by the
Callaway System.

AU fuU time students at I.inn-
Benton are eligible. Sign up
in either Mr. Kimpton's office
or at the Albany Golf Course.

Graduating list released
The following students are

on the graduation elect list for
the 1972 school year. They
compose the class of 1972. If
you are planning to graduate
on June 9, and your name does
not appear on this graduation
roster, please contact the Dean
of Students office.

ASSOCIATE IN ARTS DEGREES

Glenda Allen, Robert Ames,
Janet Anderson.
Brian Barreto, Ethan Berg-

man, Michael Bond, Christine
Broders, Leana Brown, Robert
Burdick, Weldon Burkholder,
Beverly Butters.
Dean Campbell, Douglas

Carper, Buena Cass, Larry
Clack, John Clark, Lonny
Collum.
Doyle Decker, Vicky Decker.
Richard Embree.
Laren Ferrell, Gary Fetter,

Richard Frohreich.
Mark Groves.
Jean Hammel, Richard

Hammel, Mary Huber.
Mary Inoue.
William Johnston.
Gary Keenan, Ruth Keenan.
Jan Mattson, Thomas

Mechals, Sidney Meehan, Joy
Mills, Richard Mitchell,
William Monroe, John Morgall,
Ladan Nasser, John Nftcher,
Thomas Park Jr., Winona

Parker, Kent Paul, Kenneth
Postma.
Paula Rieck, Donna Rodgers,

Morris Roebuck.
Carl Scheffler, Delbert

Schmidt, Betsy Schoenlein,
Harvey Scott, Karen Shadley,
John Snyder, Mary Stenbeck,
Curtis Sylvester, Robert
Symons.
Darell Tedisch.
Jimmy Willingham, Paige

Willows.
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE
DEGREES

Clarence Anderson.
Daljit Bhalla, Bruce Butler.
William Clough, Joe Cox.
Eugene Eichner, Frederick

Estabrook, Richard Estill.
Keith Farrow.

BRIDALSElS
Pt'!fe~lrom $100.00

Dennis Glender, Michael
Gregory, Vidal Guzman.
Joyce Hall, Nancy Hall,

Darwin Hanning, Barbara
Hansen, Paula Hansen, Carroll
Hoilman.
Sima Jatala, Carol Johnson.
Sharon Kelly, Elmer Kibler

Jr., Michael Kroeker.
Prasert Leamthongsawadi,

Myrthle Lembke, L. Gay
Leisman, John Lowden.
Kenneth McKenzie IV, Gina

Meredith, Edith Meyers, John
Miller, Thomas Miller, Helena
Minegar, Patricia Moody, Linda
Moore, Craig Moser.
Irene Niemczak,
Allen Ponthieux, Robert

Presley, Susan Proudfoot,
Robert Pugh.
"Raymond Scott, JamesSmith,

Steven Smith, William Smith,
I.ynn Stagner.
Dale Turner.
Richard Voegele.
John Wadley, James Wheeler.

DIPLOMA IN GENERAL
STUDIES

Edward Bergholtz, Doris
Lonien, Richard Wood..

AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS
CERTIFICATES

Gonzalo Del.eon, Juan
DeLeon, Edward Moss.

ONE YEAR ·BUSINESS
CERTIFICATES

Irene Bedient, Mary Davis,
Martha Mathews, Jeri Mertes,
Karen Palmer, Bette Swall,
Shirley Williams, Dorothy
Woods.

ONE YEAR AUTO-BODY
REPAIR CERTIFICATES

Gregory Audrain, Barry
Baker, John Bond, Michael
Brown, Ronald Carroll, Edgar
Hahn, Lawrence Howard, David
Hyder, Lawrence Johnson,

Marvin Johnson, Richard
LeClerc, Randall Lindstrom,
William Morrison, Bob
Phillips, James Pierce, Harry
Rand, Danny Slocum, Dean
Stavros.

ONE YEAR WEI.DING CER.
TIFICATES

Walter Adams, Michael
Cathcart. John Cheadle, Steve
Davis, James Elliott, Roy
Gonzales, Clifford Graham, Dan
Hutchins, Walt Jackson, Gene
Kenter, John McDowell,
Michael McKay, Leland
Nydigger, Steve Parvianen,
Everett Pugh, Richard
Reynolds, John Rosales,
Richard Steward, LeRoy
Timmerman, William Vana-
chek,

ONE YEAR DENT AL ASSJS.
T ANT CERTIFICATES

Cheryl Anderllk, Betly
Attebery, Alice Blacksmith,
Rebecca Cronin, Sue Erickson,
Pamela Fobar, Patty Gillaspie,
Sharon Giuilani, Holly Harden,
Winnie Johnson, Yvonne
Kemmling, Sharon Le Marte,
Linda Nemchick, Darlene
Schmidt, JoLee Schwarz,
Candace Turnidge, Nancy VIm.

ONE YEAR SEWAGE TREAT-
MENT PLANT OPERATOR'S
CERTIFICATE

Clyde Ambrose, Albert
Backman, Roger Berg, Glen
Blacksmith, Alfred Brooks Jr.,
William Carr, Leslie Cass,
Ronald Dawson, David
Goodenough, Garold Hackley,
Norman Horn, Ralph Jedel, Alex
Kindred, Charles McKinnon,
Clyde Minger, Gary Metzger,
John Sargent, James Sinclair,
Stanley Stevens, Gord~n Wilson.
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